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Angela Hall  am an acrylic  painter that lives Randallstown,MD. as a young woman orginal from
Myrtle Beach.S.C.    born in the District of Columbia. Having grown up on the farms and acres
of  lands my love of landscapes, animals grew tremendously. Thoughout my life I always been
fascinated with the surroundings through my eyes. Natural  drawn to photograph and painting.
My technique with art are acrylic and abstracts painting & photograph.
Life seems so different when you can change the world by the stroke of a brush or click of a
camera. My achievement with the art that I create is to fullfill happiness .My journey started
when I was 10 years old, watching my dad sketch & paint in his spear time. Decorating my
childhood room with his love and art with his special touch. In being  apart of art since 1980 it's
amazing finding my skills and showing more beautiful things on canvas is a blessing. Graduated
top of my art class in public school in District Columbia, in which I self taught the achievements
of art. Recently I joined the Howard County Art Buzz program. My goal is to one day show the



world my work.
As a child I received prizes for my innate art talent. From a young age I always believed in
creation from the mind.
I captures the dynamic awe-inspiring vistas of the majestic  landscape.I realistic depictions
of the transformative effects of light and color in the earth, sky, clouds,water, and flowers are
life-affirming.
I have a reverence for nature and love of the outdoors. My activities include basketball,fishing
camping, primarily in Smallwood Park, which inspire my choice of subjects.
As an artist I paint with soft brush and my practiced technique conveys a sense of immediacy
and harmony that I feel with our natural environment. I apply the strengths of my painting to
achieve rich velvety surfaces and crystal clear vibrant photograph. 
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